
‘Character of Madam Camel’, uit: Ned Ward, The London Terrae-filius: or, the Satyrical Reformer 

(Londen 1707), number 4, p. 11-17. 

 

Pray make room for Madam Camel: Here comes one of the most indigested Lumps of Womanish 

Imperfection that ever was Proud of her own Deformities: She's such a walking Emblem of Anarchy, 

or Confusion, that I can never cast an Eye upon her distorted Ladiship, without thinking upon the 

Chaos; for her Legs and Arms stand as crooked and as straggling as a Plowman's Tobacco-stopper, cut 

out of a Crab-Tree Hedge, that a Man would be ready to think, by her irregular Disproportion, that 

she was some Fortuitous Offspring of the Indigesta Moles, long before Omnipotence had ever 

thought of a Creation: Her Gorgonical Countenace looks as if it was Copy'd from the Wooden 

Grimace, cornmonly Carv'd upon the handle of a Barbers old Citern; and her Back and Breast are 

exactly model'd like a Theatrical PunchenelIo’s; her Hips stand a strut like the Arch-Bones of an old 

Cow, Hide-bound, upon a Common in a dry Summer, and, by the mistake of Nature, are so 

incommodiously plac'd, that her Blade-Bone and her Huckle grind together as she walks, like a couple 

of Mill-Stones; her Pendulum Arms are of so wonderful a length, that the can tye her Garters below 

Knee without stooping; and her Waste is so very short, and her Twist so long, that when she straddles 

over a Stile, she looks like a pair of Tongs on Horse-back; her Pedestals stand seew-waw like the Feet 

of an Indian Figure upon a Japan-Table, yet when-ever she moves 'tis with as much Majesty as if she 

was Queen of the Universe; her Mouth for Substenance, and that of Generation, are such near 

Neighbours, that who-ever Kisses the one, if he has but a good Nose, may smell the Breath of the 

other; take her altogether, and she's the crooked Epitome of an ill-favour'd Oak, that is full of nothing 

but Knee-Timber; her Temper is so sweet, and her Conversation so charming, that if she does but 

look upon a Quart of Milk, the very soureness of her Aspect will turn it into a Posset; and when-ever 

she Speaks, 'tis with such squeamish Contempt towards some of her own Sex, that a Man would 

think, by her Words, she had a spiteful Antipathy against the Female Race, not-withstanding herself is 

one of the Cloven Gender; She has a Voice like a Cat-call, and when she uses it, 'tis certainly to abuse 

some Body that is not so ugly as herself; her greatest Satisfaction is to Rail at the Infirmities of her 

Petticoat Neighbours. Such a one she'll warrant, by the Wantonness of her Looks, knows what it is to 

put herself in the posture of a Spread-Eagle. A second, Tho' she wears good Cloaths, yet she always 

appears as Blowzily, as if she had been just rumpled upon a Hay-Mow. A third, Is such a nasty Slatern, 

that her Tail hangs in dirty Daglocks, like a Cows Countenance. A fourth, Walks as Stately, as if she 

had quite forgot what an ugly flaw she had got in the middle of her Perfections. A fifth, Was such an 

impertinent Prattle-Box, that she would out-Talk a Country-Justice at a Quarter-Sessions. A sixth, 

Such an unmannerly Hoyden, that she begs Kisses with her very Looks, and would Tempt a Man with 

her Gestures to offer Violence to her Chastity. A seventh, Is such a homely Pug, that her thick Lips 

would make a Man, in the dark, fancy he was Kissing a Blackamoor. After this kind of manner she is 

always reviling her own Sex, tho' herself is as ill-Temper'd as a Gouty Judge, and Ugly as a Hedgehog: 

She has as much Padding and Wodding in her Stays and her Petticoats, to raise the hollows of her 

Back, the sinking of her Ribs, and flatness of her Buttocks, to a tolerable level with her distorted 

Haunches, as would stuff a Side-Saddle, so that she has no occasion at Night to unstrip for Ease, for 

she may lye as soft in her own Cloaths, as she can upon a Feather-Bed. Her Taylor is so confoundedly 

Puzzl'd to notch down every Defect upon his Parchment Talley, when he takes Measure of her for a 

Gown and Petticoat, or a Pair of Stays, that he is afterwards as much plagu'd to understand the 

variety of his own marks, as he is to please her in his Workmanship; for her Neck is swallow'd up by 

her Shoulders; her Waste crept into her Arse; and her Breast, like a Penthouse, hangs so over her 

Belly, that it is as difficult a matter to fit her Ladiships Monstrosity with a Suit of Female Apparel, as it 



would be for a Limb-Trimmer to make a Coat and Breeches for a Chichester Lobster. Observe her 

towering Commode, and you cannot but judge it at least six Inches higher than the Steeple-Crown of 

an Old Gammars Hat, most finely set off with an aspiring Knot of the Union Colour, supported with as 

much Wire as would make a Bird-Cage, which serves to shew, tho’ her Ladiship is no more than a 

Female Crumpling, yet that she delights as much in things that are stiff standing as those of her Sex, 

who are blest, by Nature, with the most admirable Proportion. The heels of her Shoes are such 

uncommon Stilts, for the advantage of her height, that they force her to tread on tip-Toe, for there is 

no Slander would provoke her more than to be accounted a Dirgan. But, notwithstanding the 

numberless variety of implacable Humours and astonishing Imperfections that inhabit both the City 

and Suburbs of this Metropolitan Piece of Ugliness, she has Pride enough in her Heart to put her 

Crooked Mortality upon a level with Old Lucifer; and I question not, but, thro' her mistaken Vanity, 

like the blackest AEthiopian, she misconstrues her own Deformities, to be the only Graces that render 

a Woman admirable, or otherwise she would never place such a value upon herself, as to think she is 

a fit Match, with her thousand Pound, for a Man of Quality; when she ought to think herself, could 

she but judge impartially of her own Merits, only qualify'd to be a Snarling Drudge to a Modern 

Critick, that, by the assistance of her ill-Nature, she might truly perform the Duty of an Helpmate, and 

teach him, by her pick-fault Example, to over-look his own Errors, and rail the more heartily (without 

blushing for himself) at other Mens Failings; for who could agree better in the Nuptial Bilboes, than 

such a Monster of a Sphinx, that is always spitting her Venom at her own Sex, and such a Noddy of a 

Momus, that is ever Cavelling at other Mens Writings? 'Tis your affright'ning Picture, Macaronique 

Madam, I have been exposing to the Publick; and now I have drawn you near enough to give me your 

attention, pray think it not amiss if I take upon me to make your Ears glow, with those useful 

Admonitions which your present Patience, and future Practice may turn to your Advantage before 

ever you reflect upon the Infirmities of any of your own Sex, be sure you ask some Body that you 

know hates Flattery, which is the Handsomest of the two, the Lady you are about to find fault with, or 

that amusing Piece of Stupendious Deformity your self; and if the matter in Contest be given against 

you by your Umpire, suspend your Censures till you are grown as Handsome as your Neighbour, or 

she as Ugly as your Ladiship; for to be always Carping at the Defects and Blemishes of other Persons, 

when your own Deformities are even a Shame to Nature; a Disparagement to your Nurse; or a 

Scandal to your Progenitors; argues such a blind Stupidity, and unaccountable Self Conceit, that 

renders you fifty times more Ridiculous to the World than all Bodily Infirmities, were you as Homely 

in your Shape as a Lean Cow, or a Crablouse; therefore I advise you to endeavour, by the 

commendable use of Modesty and Prudence, to straighten the crookedness of your Temper, that you 

may look with an Eye of good-Nature upon the Failings and Deficiencies of unhappy Persons; for to 

wink at the Faults, and compassionate the Misfortunes of others, are the best and surest means to 

preserve your own Deformity from Contempt and Ridicule. 

 

The foolish Ape began to rail 

Because the Monkey had a Tail; 

Says Pug, You're vex'd your Rump's so bear, 

And that you've no such Tail to wear.  

 

+ + + +  

 

‘Character of a Swearing Rake’, uit: Ned Ward, The London Terrae-filius: or, the Satyrical Reformer  

(Londen 1707), number 4, p. 28-33. 



 

Here comes a Blustering Man of Mettle for you, in Red Stockins and an Edg'd Hat, tho' he has no 

more Title to the Character of a Soldier, than he has to that of a Philosopher; this is one of those 

Incorrigible Profligates, whose Mouth is as plentifully lin'd with Oaths, Blasphemies, and Execrations, 

as the Tower Arsenal is with Guns, Swords, and Bagonets. He seldom Speaks but it is to Blaspheme 

God, to Reproach Religion, and to Damn himself; for Oaths, Curses, Bawdy, and Atheism, make up the 

whole variety of his Infernal Dialect. His Cheeks are swell'd like a Trumpeter's, by holding his Breath in 

Modest Company, for the habit of Swearing is grown so much his Master, that he can no more speak 

without breaking the fourth Commandment, than a Smithfield Jockey sell a Horse without giving the 

Purchaser a Lye into the Bargain. He sets up mightily for a Man of Honour, tho’ his Ingratitude to 

Heaven is hourly manifested in every Sentence that he utters; and he that is so Wicked to so Merciful 

a Creator, can never deal Honestly by his own fellow Creature. His Sinful Intellects, like a Garden 

over-run with Weeds, yield nothing to the World but what is rank and nauseous; and his Infamous 

Tongue is one of the Devil's Vines, which, instead of Grapes, produces Oaths by Clusters. In the Name 

of the Lord he begins all his Wicked Stories, and Lewd Idle Romances, and uses his G-d D--nme's by 

way of Aspiration, as skillful Writers do Orthographical Points for the Benefit of the Reader. His 

Mornings Study, as soon as he awakes, is to Coin a new Set of Oaths for the succeeding Day; for he 

values himself as much upon every execrable Novelty, and fresh fabulous Debauchery, as if he 

thought Swearing and Lying the only Ornaments of an Orator. He has as great an aversion to civil 

Company, as they have to his intollerable Vices; for as Gorg'd Drunkards go out to disimbogue, that 

they may return to their Companies and drink afresh, so must he step out every quarter of an hour to 

take a little Breath in Swearing by himself, that before the Prudent he may keep that pernicious 

Member, his Tongue, within those folding Doors, his Lips, which cannot move over the Threshold of 

his Teeth without committing such abominable Enormities, that must force every Modest Man to 

stop his Ears, or to depart his Company: His Mouth is a perfect Emblem of Pandora's Box, for 

whenever it opens, out flies some detestable Evil or other, that is a dishonour to God, and hateful to 

the World: His Lungs may be compar'd to the Sucker of a Sea-Pump in a Sound Vessel; for as the latter 

brings up nothing but Belg-Water, that stinks in the Nostrils of all that are near it, so the former 

Breaths nothing but such Infernal Vapours, that are more than equally loathsome. In Conversation 

like himself, he is a perfect Boanergis, for he Rattles like the breaking of a Summer Cloud, and Belches 

out such Volleys of Impious Invocations, more dreadful to a Sober Christian, than either Light'ning or 

Thunder. His whole Immoral Dialect is so Prophane and Diabolical, as if he was Begot upon a Fury;    

Hatch'd up in Hell; and had his Juvenile Education amongst the worst of the Infernals. The continual    

Reitteration of his horrid Execrations, render him a Nusance to the World, and Scandalous and 

Contemptible to all Human Society; for he is a moving Mount AEtna, that vomits up nothing, 

wheresoe'er he comes, but what's as Terrible to Good Men as Fire and Brimstone. He is the worst of 

Brutes, tho' unworthily Honour'd with Human Shape; for he's so Stupify'd with his Sins, and such a 

besotted Slave to a Wicked Habit, that he seems, Beast like, to have no Sense of his Creation, or of 

any Duty or Regard to the Almighty Power that Made him; for he is perpetually calling Divine 

Vengeance upon his Sinful Head, as if he had the Pride of Lucifer, who proclaim'd War against 

Heaven, and the Impudence of those Rebellious Gyants, that bid Defiance to Jove's Thunder, or 

otherwise he would never dare to provoke Omnipotence, by his Oaths and Curses, to Crush him at 

one instant into Everlasting Misery. Hark you, Mr. Reprobate, that looks as Bluff as if you were so full 

charg'd with Damn-ye's and Confound-ye's, that you were ready to let fly at me; pray stop your 

Career a little, let me try whether the Devil's Armour, you have put on for your Security, be so 

damnably Forg'd as to be able to resist the force of Reprehension; I would have you Seriously 



consider how Odious and Ridiculous you have render'd your self to all Civil Conversation, by so 

Shameful a use of that Contagious Vice Swearing, that even the Wise and Wary shun you like a 

Pestilence, for fear of the Infection: You are so intollerably addicted to this Inharmonious Evil, that 

your common Speech is more ingrateful to the Ears of a Prudent Man, than the Discord of a Cat-call; 

and all People shun you, wheresoe'er you come, as if they thought you had swallow'd the Devil, and 

was belching him up by Piecemeal: Therefore, in order to your Reformation, in the first place 

abandon all Company who are unhappily subject to the same unprofitable Custom, hear good 

Sermons, and read good Books, that you may refine your Dialect from that Infernal Dross that defiles 

your Lips, and muddies every Expression with those filthy Dregs, that render your whole Conversation 

both Offensive and Contemptible. Believe me, Young Gentleman, the Vice of Swearing is so 

Scandalous a Habit, that it makes a Man look as if he had been Bred a Black-Guard Boy, or under 

some Stable-Groom, whose chief Diversion was to Talk Idly to his Horses, and to vent his frothy 

Passion upon some wresty Jade, that would not stand to be Curry'd without Biting him by the 

Shoulder. Indeed, Mr. Blunder-Curse, before I would make my self such a Scarecrow to all Company, 

by the inexcusable Failings of that slippery Member my Tongue, I would strictly Confine my self to the 

Pythagorean Silence for seven Years, on purpose to shake off such a notorious Vanity; and if that 

tedious Experiment should prove at last ineffectual, I would Circumcise the incorrigible Sting, that 

darts such Venom into the Ears of others, rather than it should make me such an Ingrateful Sinner to 

the God that Made me, and so Scandalous a Reprobate in the Eyes of all Men, who have the least 

regard to Religion, Vertue, Reputation, or Sobriety: Accordingly I advise you to use the same Methods, 

lest you can Project to your self more Gentle Means to mend your Manners, and make your self a fit 

Companion for a Christian Society. 

    

Who-e’er becomes a Swearing Rake, 

Sins only for the Devil’s Sake:   

The worst of Knaves that Vice despises, 

Because no Profit from it rises. 

 

+ + + +     

 

‘Character of A Stock-Jobber’, uit: Ned Ward, The London Terrae-filius: or, the Satyrical Reformer 

(Londen 1707), number 5, p. 18-24. 

 

Here comes an Honest Conscientious Fellow, who had the best of his Education under that most 

Excellent Tutor, the Devil's-Broker, whose admirable Instructions he has so carefully improv'd, that he 

can Cozen his Father; Out-wit his Brother, or Cheat his Friend, with e'er a Canting Knave in all 

Christendom. I need not tell you his Religion, you may guess that by his Character: But as to his 

Business, he is one of those City Caterpilars call'd a Stock-Jobber, an Avaritious Mortal, that runs 

Abroad, as the Devil does, Like a Roaring Lyon, seeking whom he may Devour: His continual Enquiry 

is, How goes Stock? And if that is but Low when he wants to Buy, and does but Rise when he has a 

mind to Sell, he cares not Three-pence what becomes of Trade, or whether the Nation in General 

Sinks or Swims, but Laughs at the Sorrowful Looks of Losing Merchants, and Declining Shopkeepers. 

He is a Change-Sweetner, that makes it his Business to draw in Young Cullies, and Lives at best, but 

like a Town-Sharper, who is always Contriving how to Bite the Ignorant, and to take the Advantage of 

other People's Over-sights: He is the Restless Emblem of a Ship in a Tempest; so perpetually Tumbling 

and Tossing betwixt Hope and Fear, that in the greatest of his Security he is still in danger of Sinking. 



False Reports are the very Life of his Dealing; and Insinuating Lies the Knavish Policy by which he 

Tricks his Bubbles. The uncertainty of his Affairs allow him no Medium between Excess of Joy and 

Extream Sadness; for he is always either Elevated with extravagant Hits, or Depress'd and Teaz'd with 

unexpected Disappointments: He exactly shares the Fate of a Common Gamster, who is Cock-a-hoop 

one hour, and Biting his Nails the next; tho' which of the two is the greater Knave is something 

difficult to determine, he that Cozens Fools with False Dice and Foul Cards, or he that Cheats his 

Brother Citizens with a Lying Tongue and a Base Conscience; I think they both ought to shake hands 

like Loving Brethren, for should they so fall out as that one should presume to say the other is a 

Knave, it would but, according to the Old Proverb, be like the Kettle's calling the Pot black Arse. His 

Skin is stuff'd with all the Ingredients of a Villain, yet by Paying and Praying he preserves the 

Reputation of an Honest Man amongst his Neighbours; for if a Citizen does but keep constant to the 

Meeting, and pay his Debts in due season, if he Cheats fifty People to get the Money, he shall enjoy 

the Credit of a Good Man, tho' he's as Wicked as Lucifer; for no Man has the Slander of a Rogue 

among Traders, but he that is too Poor to answer a Just Bill, and too Honest to Dissemble; but a Man 

that is able to do both, shall be loudly cry'd up for a true Protestant Saint, tho’ he has a Knave in his 

Sleeve, and the Devil in his Conscience: He is always very busie among the Change-Brokers, and is as 

Constant a Benefactor to those Officious Sharpers, as a Whore is to a Pawn-Broker; he is as sure to be 

met plying in Exchange-Alley from Eleven till Two, as the Fantastical Corn-Cutter, or his Loobily Son, 

at the Exchange-Gate about the same hours, lest he lights of a Chub, and then away to the Tavern to 

dispatch Business, where he will Talk so Conscienciously, and Glaver so Demurely, if he has but the 

Prospect of a Good Bargain, that you would take him by his Cant, to be a Fanatick Preacher; yet he 

will sooner pin his Faith, and put more Confidence in a Bank-Bill, than in all the Texts in Scripture. 

When Affairs go well, he is thinking of nothing but a Coach and Six Horses, but as oft as the Scene 

changes into ill-Fortune, he is terrify'd with the Thoughts of Ludgate Jayl, or a Foreign Plantation: His 

Mind and his Circumstances are so subject to Mutation, that they seldom remain one hour in the 

same Condition, but are always Rising or Falling, like Mercury in a Barometer; he is the only Man that 

can properly be said to be always Labouring between Hawk and Buzzard, for whenever he 

accomplishes a Profitable Fraud, he then Conceits himself to be a Sharp Fellow, but whenever he 

finds himself Outwitted by others, he soon changes his Opinion, and thinks himself an Owl, because 

he wanted Foresight: He's so Covetous a Miscreant, that if he Spends Sixpence in Company, and no 

Adventure arises that will gratifie his Avarice with a Prospect of Advantage, he is ready to propose All-

Fours or Hussle-Cap, that he may have hazardous hopes of recovering the Trifle he has so Idly 

lavish'd: He never enters a Tavern, but with a Project in his Noddle that may make it Profitable, nor 

ever Drinks with a Friend, but with design to Bubble him; for Money is his Aim, and Fraud his Talent; 

and he is never at ease, but when he is putting it in Practice : As well as a Stock-Jobber, he's a very 

forward Wagerer; and is an excellent Contriver for a Barren News-writer, for he often makes it his 

Business to invent Lies, and afterwards, by a Bribe, to get them into some Publick Paper of Celebrated 

Authority, on purpose to draw in some Credulous Coxcomb to Wager that to be true which himself 

knows to be false. By such sort of Base Subtilities and Fraudulent Artifices he Lives a Bustling Life, full 

of vexing Changes and innumerable Uncertainties, sometimes Up, and sometimes Down, like a 

Travelling Mountebank, or a Town Strumpet, till, at last, it is Ten to one but the Unfortunate Event of 

some unhappy Undertaking, like the Project of Thoulon, makes him at once such a Beggar, that he is 

glad to turn Yeoman at the Counter-Gate, where he may sit like a Rogue, as he ever was, and Curse 

the fatal Disappointment that has stripp'd him of his Vizard, and show'd him a bare-Fac'd Rascal to 

the whole World. But however, since the Knave has the Impudence to come just under my Nose, I 

shall give him my accustomary Salutation, and try if a few seasonable Admonitions will have any 



Effect upon him. Hark you, Mr. Jobbernole, I know you are moving towards the Change by the hour of 

the Day, only you have taken Time by the Forelock, that you may consider by the way who you shall 

Cozen when you come there. Prithee, Friend, lay aside this Stock-Jobbing Itch after unlawful Gain; 

you know the whole Juggle is but a Knavish Trap to catch unwary Fools, a more Pernicious Cheat than 

ever has been put on Foot since the Royal Oak-Lottery, manag'd by a Pack of Crafty Sharpers behind 

the Curtain; and I am well inform'd you are one of those Honest Men who are let into the Secret. 

How can you go so constantly to hear that Soul-saving Teacher, Ezekiah Mumbleton, and Pray so 

Laudably in your Dining-Room, up one Pair of Stairs, next the Street, to the good Example, and great 

Comfort of your whole Neighbourhood, meet twice a Week with your Friendly Society, to Sing David's 

Psalms, to the Praise and Glory of the most High, and yet, after all these Good Works and Holy 

Performances, return again, as a Dog to his Vomit, to your old Stock-Jobbing Practices of Tricking and 

Cheating. Besides, you have an Honest Trade of your own, if you would but mind it, whereby you 

might Live Comfortably; get Money without Fraud, and Prosper without Oppression; therefore I 

advise you, as a Friend, to shake of that Impatient Avarice, and other Loose Principles which arise 

only from a hasty desire of growing Richer than your Neighbours, and not go Sharping about from 

Company to Company, to take the advantage, in your Stock-Jobbing and Wagering, of other People’s 

Zeal, Ignorance, or Ebriety, but Reform your Conscience from those Pucilanimous Knaveries that 

Eclipse your Reputation and make your Friends afraid of you, and learn to deal by Mandkind like a 

Good Christian, and a Fellow-Citizen, or else your Prayers and your Praises will prove but an 

unacceptable Sacrifice to the Divine Wisdom, who abhors a Hypocrite in his Heart, a Pharasaical 

Zealot, whose Thoughts are diving into the Pocket of his Neighbour, whilst he's holding up his Hands 

in the height of his Devotion. 

 

The Knave that only Prays of Course, 

And still Cheats on without remorse, 

Is but in one thing Just and True, 

That is, he gives the Dev'l his due. 

 

+ + + +     

 

‘Character of A waiting Gentlewoman’, uit: Ned Ward, The London Terrae-filius: or, the Satyrical 

Reformer (Londen 1708), number 5, p. 24-30. 

 

Pray Gentlefolks look about you, for here comes a Female Figure worth every Body's gazing at; 

yonder Nimble Footed Madam, you must know, who is Pacing along this way, as if her Legs were in 

Trammels, is one of those necessary Maukins, call'd a Waiting-Gentlewoman to my Lady Dresswell: I'll 

warrant she has as much Pomatum, or Hogs-Lard upon her Face, to hide the sodden Crevices of her 

decay'd Countenance, as would fry a Pancake, puff'd over with Orangeree-Powder, till she looks as 

Pale as a Miller's Wife just come from Grinding ; having beg'd a Play-Day, she is running full Tilt to 

Beveridge's Buttock-Ball, to hop away Six-penny worth of Country Dances, and afterwards to join 

Jiblets with my Lord Swivelton's Vallet, who has promis'd to meet her there: But pray observe the 

Vanity of the Proud Hussie, for tho' the worst of her own Apparel is Fifty times better than ever she 

was Born to, yet she thought 'em not good enough to Solemnize her Venereal Sports upon a Tavern 

Chair, but must have the Impudence to steal out one of her Lady's best Petticoats, as if she thought 

the Richness of the Silk would add a Gust to the Enjoyment, or that the Polluted Garment, being us'd 

to the same Sport, might inspire her Sinful Tail with the greater Activity. But after all the 



Embellishments of Female Art, with what an awkward Grace the affected Slattern behaves herself 

now she is dizen'd up in the Plumes of Quality, just like a Stage Dowdy, strutting in Royal Robes to 

represent a Princess, or like a hir'd Cobler, upon a Training-Day, Lac'd up in Buff, and Marching in the 

Front File of a City Regiment; for her Natural Air is so disagreeable to her Weeds, that she looks as 

much like a Sow in Petticoats, as the other like a Hog in Armour; yet she is so nice an Imitatrix of all 

her Ladies Formalities, that she will no more set her Foot into a wet Room, than she would be seen 

Abroad with a dirty Pair of Gloves, as if she was fearful the dampness of the Floor would give her 

Modicum the Chin-cough: She Copies all her Lady's Vanities with the utmost exactness, and will go 

out of the Garden up Stairs to Exonerate, on purpose to lay her Tail in my Lady's Cedar Close-Stool, 

that she might ease herself like Quality, whose Squeamish Dialect she is so much addicted to, that as 

she Monkeyfies their Gestures, so whenever she speaks, she must be Paroting their Language; and 

will Talk as Impudently of her Honour and Vertue as if she was a Dutchess, when the little she was 

Born with (which, like the Light of a Glow-worm, was only seated in her Tail) had been Sacrific'd long 

since to some Nasty Groom, or Footman. Tho' she has nothing to her Fortune but a Closet-full of Old 

Cast-offs fit to swop for China, yet she has the Vanity to think, that the Station she is in is sufficient to 

recommend her to a Topping Husband; and Conceits it such a Dishonour to be familiar with the Cook-

Maid, that she turns the Hip upon her with as much Contempt as if she paid her her Wages; when, 

perhaps, the Coachman, or Footman, has had a Fellow-feeling with them both, and can tell you which 

is furnish'd with the best Conveniency, the Dressing-Room or the Kitchen. Tho’ she disguises her 

Foretop with a Black-Lead Comb, she is of the true Colour for the Sport of Venus, for her Hair is 

Naturally as Yellow as a Welsh Justices Old Riding-Periwig, made at first of nothing but Goats Beards, 

and white Cows Tails, and turn'd reddish with the Weather; therefore whenever she Marries, she 

would make a rare Wife for an Expert Angler, because the crooked Ornaments of a Carrot-Belly'd 

Cling-fast are allow'd to make the best Artificial Fly that a Fisherman can Bait with. Notwithstanding 

she is a Slattern in most things, she is very cleanly in the following Particular, for tho’ by Nature she is 

almost as Rank as a Red Herring, yet, by the help of Sweet-Bags, Orange-Flower-Water, and 

Appoplectick-Balsam, she so Rectifies the Effluvia that arises from her Sweat-Pits, that she smells as 

fragrant as a Perfumer’s-Shop next Door to a Tallow-Chandler’s, yet she has so Squeamish a Nose 

herself, that if a Porter, in Summer, happens to Knock but at the Door, she can stop her Nostrils, cry 

twenty Fohs, and fancy she smells nothing but Sweaty Feet for an hour or two after: But my Lady 

admires her the more for the Tincture of her Looks because herself is a little related to the fame 

Complection. Her chief Business, when at Home, is to Dress my Lady; Flatter her Perfections; hand 

the Chamber-Pot; help make my Lady's Bed; and to watch the Chamber-Door when my Lady carries in 

her he-Cousin to shew him the fine Picture that hangs by her Bed-side; for which repeated piece of 

Service she has my Lady's Ear and her Favour, besides now and then a Guinea slid into her hand by 

the handsome Gentleman, who has the greatest Interest in her Ladiships Affections, and now she is 

Abroad she wants not a Piece or two in her Pocket to Treat her Spark Generously, if he does her 

Business Strenuously; and when, to her great Satisfaction, she has follow'd her Lady's Example, she 

returns Home, licking her Lips like Solomon's Harlot, as if she had done no harm. You, Madam, pray 

stop your Career a little, I know you are in great haste to be Kiss'd, but a Word with you first; perhaps 

I may find a way to take off the Keenness of your Vicious Appetite. Before you move any further, I 

would have you consider what may be the fatal Consequence of the Sinful Business you are now 

going about; suppose your Spark should happen to strike Venereal Fire into your Tinderbox of 

Iniquity, how would you do in a great Family, where so many Eyes are upon you, to extinguish it by a 

Course of Physick without discovery ? And if once you are detected in so Scandalous a Condition, my 

Lady, for her Honour’s sake, must turn you off to the wide World, lest she brings a Slander upon her 



own Reputation, by keeping a Whore so near her: Or if you happen to be so eager at your Sport, that 

you should both forget your selves, and, thro’ Negligence of the Caution given you by some Bawdy 

Midwife, you should prove with Child, wanting a Husband to produce, nothing less can attend the 

Disaster than Publick Shame and Ruin; for my Lady, tho’ she has taught you, perhaps, the way by her 

own Lascivious Example, yet she will think it beneath her Quality to be your Confident, as you have 

been hers; what you have done for her she will think no more than your Duty, and will be apt to 

conceive it a great Presumption in a Servant to follow so very close in the Footsteps of her Lady: You 

should consider the Tempting Paths of Unlawful Pleasures are only to be trodden by Quality, who 

have Riches and Honour to cover their Shame, and to ballance their lniquities; and that Servants were 

only created to be Pimps and Confidents to their Keeper’s Vices; therefore have a care how you have 

the Vanity of Copying my Lady in her !oose Appetites; for she that has a Coach and Six Horses may 

drink when she's a dry, even of forbidden Waters, when it would be Impudence in you to lay so much 

as a Finger upon the same Fountain. What if my Lady Loves a Lord behind the Curtain, must you 

conclude from thence, that you may be as Frolicksome with his Vallet? No, no, I would advise you to 

change your Mind, which is easily done by a Woman, and by all means to alter your intended Course; 

for if either of the Misfortunes I have before mention'd should happen to befall you, the next 

Unfortunate Step you must of Necessity make, will be from your Place to a Bawdy-House, to prevent 

which your only way will be to Chearfully accept of the next Lawful Offer that is made you by the 

Butler, or Footman, that when you have once join'd Jiblets, by the Wages you have both sav'd, you 

may set up an Ale-House, or a Chandler’s-Shop, and Live Comfortably together, till by Double Scoring, 

and Short Measure, in process of Time, your Husband may come to sit in the Church-Wardens Pew, 

and your self have the Honour to serve God among the Tun-belly'd Wives of the Parish-Officers. 

 

Women are wond’rous Docile Creatures, 

To learn the Vices of their Betters. 

So Apes for their Diversion chuse 

The most unlucky Tricks we Use. 

 

+ + + + 

 

‘Character of Madam Bussel’, uit: Ned Ward, The London Terrae-filius: or, the Satyrical Reformer 

(Londen 1707), number 2, p. 24-29. 

 

Here comes that Notable stirring Lady Madam Bussel, so wonderfully fam'd for her good Hufwifry and 

Charity, that she's often Curss'd for the one, and seldom Thank'd for the other: As for her Cleanliness, 

'tis so very extraordinary, that she trys the Floor of her Chamber every Morning with a clean Napkin; 

and if the Boards prove so Dirty as to soil the Diaper, her Chamber-Maid is presently condemn'd for a 

Slut, and there is nothing but the Doctrine of Scrub, Rub, and Elbow-Greese Preach'd up in the Family 

for a Month after. To spit in her Parlour is a kind of petty Treason, committed in Contempt of those 

Sovereign Laws she has Establish'd in her Houshold; and should her own Ninconpoop of a Spouse but 

Drivel by side the Chamber-Pot, when he Smoaks Tobacco, his Ears would be Teas'd with nothing but 

bitter Exclamations against the Poysonous Weed, till he had beg'd Pardon for the Fault, and made a 

solemn promise to be more more Careful for the future. 'Twould be as great a Wonder to find her 

Ladiship Idle as to see the Sun stand still, and to behold the Busie Matron Squirting about House, 

follow'd by her Maid, with a Broom and Rubbing-Clout; 'twould make a Man as Merry as a 

Scaramouch and Harlequin, for the Comical Passages between the former, consist of more Variety 



than e'er was found in the latter. 0 fie, Hussie, how came this about? Here's a Fly-Turd upon the 

Ceiling. 0 Lamentable, Sirs, what a Nasty Speck do I see yonder upon the Wainscot? Come hither, you 

Careless Baggage, with your Broom; what a Clod of Dirt, lies here almost as big as a Spangle ? Why, 

at this rate, you Uungainly Hussiss, my House, in a little time, will have occasion for a Scavenger. If 

any Body steps by side the Mat on a Dirty Day, it spoils her Stomach to her Victuals, and makes her 

look as froward upon the Visiter who has Trod awry, as if he was an Enemy to the Family, tho’ 

perhaps, her Husband's best Friend, and the most Esteem'd of his whole Acquantance. Should a Dog 

or a Cat make a Breach of their Good Behaviour, and by Accident drop a Nosegay in any Apartment of 

her Mansion, if it be not quickly remov'd before she happens to have a view of the provoking 

Filthiness, nothing can attone for the Unpardonable Fault, but the Death or Banishment of the poor 

Creature, though her Husband's Favourite; nor can any thing pacifie the Turbulency of her Temper, 

till she has tir'd herself, as well as her Family, with her implacable Doomments. She is also a mighty 

Distillers of Simple Waters, an admirable Spreader of Plaisters, and an excellent Doctress for Green-

Wounds and Agues, that her Door is perpetually haunted with Sick-Beggars, as if her House was an 

Hospital, to whom she administers her worthless Medicaments, when a piece of Brown Bread crum'd 

into a Mess of warm Porridge, would do 'em much more Good than her Ineffectual Salve's or 

Whimsical Distillations; yet, by the Charitable Dispensation of her Infallible Nostrums, she has 

acquir'd among her Neighbours such a Bountiful Reputation, that it is almost high Misdemeanour to 

speak a Word reflecting on her Works of Supererrogation, which consist chiefly of such unnecessary 

Superfluities, that her over useful Cleanliness is but a Plague to her whole Family; and her Charity no 

other than Ridiculous Ostentation, which Crasie Mumpers receive more to oblige her than 

themselves, that they may have the better pretence to haunt the Door for the Benefit of Broken 

Victuals given them by the Servants, without the Knowledge of their Mistress. She's a very Officious 

Lady at a poor Woman's Labour, and is so very Handy at the Secret Operation, that she is as good as a 

Deputy to the Midwife; besides, she is very Skillful in the Misteries of Generation, as well as Child-

Birth, and has abundance of Philtres to Propagate the Good Work, as well as Sternutives to help 

Delivery, so that she's often Visited by new Marry'd Brides, as great Belly'd Women, for the Sake and 

Benefit of her admirable Instructions; for she can talk-as Bawdily o'er a Dram of Cold Tea, as an 

Experienc'd 5trumpet over a Bottle in a Tavern, and is never better pleas'd than when Young Fools 

admire the Judgment of the Old One. But now, Madam, you are come so near me, let me beg your 

attention for a few Minutes; and tho' your Ladiship is my Senior, yet I will engage to give you as good 

Advice as ever was flung away by your self upon a Slatternly Cbamber-Maid. (viz.) If amongst the 

Multiplicity of your Vertues, you would add the Principal Ornament of a Woman, which is, your Duty 

to your Husband, it would advance you in the Esteem of all Wise Persons, above that over necessary 

Cleanliness in your House; which is a great Uneasiness to your Husband, an Interruption to the 

Freedom of his Friends, a Superfluous Trouble to your self, and an Incessant Plague to your Poor 

Servants, whilst the General Ease and Comfort of your Family is totally neglected; for she that is so 

vain to prefer the Whiteness of her Floors, the Brightness of her Pewter, the Neatness of her 

Furniture, and the Order of her China, before the Felicity of her Spouse, the Pleasure of his Friends, 

and the Quiet of his Domesticks, may, for ought I know, among such as herself, be accounted a 

Notable Hussiss; but amongst all such People who have a Grain of Discretion, she will never escape 

the Censure of being the Devil of a Wife; therefore, pray, Madam, for the future, give your Husband 

leave to Spit in his own Parlour, without your Clamours and Reproofs; let him Dine without your 

Quarrels with the Cook about her Sauses; and go to Bed without a Lecture of Cleanliness Preach'd up 

to your Chamber-Maid; suffer his Friends to be Free without your Frowns, to be Welcome to your 

Table without your shews of Uneasiness, to be favoured with clean Linnen without the Signs of 



Unwillingness; and let your Servants do their Business without your Watching at their Tails, like a 

Patroon over his Slaves, in a West-India Plantation; for it is better to preserve the Affection of your 

Husband, by Consulting his Ease, than it is to win a Character from Fools, by your External Cleanliness. 

In the next place, Madam, let your Charity to the Poor be more Substantial; for when People grow 

Sick and Weak for want of due Nourishment, a little Kitchen Physick will do 'em much more good than 

your Simple Waters, sweeten'd with Treacly Syrup made of Clyster Sugar, fit only to take away their 

Appetites, that they may bear their want of Sustanance with the greater Patience; would you but 

Generously distribute among your Poor Petitioners the Money you waste Yearly in those Herbs and 

Drugs, whose Vertues you understand no more than you do your own Duty, the Poor would be much 

more Thankful, and the World believe you to be a Good Woman, instead of a Sorry Doctress; besides, 

you would save the Charge of abundance of Thumb-Viols, Gallipots, and Lambs-Leather, which, if you 

would but turn into Boil'd-Beef and Broth, Bread and Cheese, and good Table-Beer; instead of Fools 

Flattering your Vanity, Good Christians would Commend your Charity, and the Poor Esteem you as a 

better Benefactress, and Pray for you more Heartily. 

 

I'd rather chuse, upon my Life, 

A Whore, or Slut, to be my Wife, 

Than be pursu’d from Room to Room, 

With here a Mop, and there a Broom. 


